Parent Participation Agreement
To maintain our current level of performance and continue with a successful band program, it is
necessary that all families pay their band fees in a timely manner and participate in band activities
throughout the year. By “families” we mean parent, grandparent, aunt, uncle, family friend or anyone
who will be responsible for meeting that obligation.
We realize families have different priorities, beliefs, opinion and preferences when it comes to fundraising activities. But one thing we must all agree upon is that each of our sons/daughters benefit from
the time, talents and money given by the LMBB to their band experience. Therefore, it is only fair and
reasonable to expect each and every family to work towards the LMBB goal of ensuring the best possible
band experience for all.
Each Family will be required to complete the Marching Band Commitment Pledge Form (attached) for
the year. A list of volunteers will be published so that everyone can see areas are properly staffed and
those that are in need of further volunteers. If any activity does not have enough support, then LMBB
will have no choice but to cancel that activity resulting in a possible loss of revenue for the year
ultimately forcing a cut in expenditures which will have an effect upon your son/daughter’s band
experience. If everyone works a little, then a few will not have to work a lot, and ultimately our children
will reap the benefits. Thank you in advance for your cooperation.
Please Note: The Parent participation Agreement is per family regardless of the number of children in
the band.
Please review the accompanying descriptions of Band events, committees and fund-raising activities to
assist you in completing your Marching Band Commitment Pledge Form.
All students should work bb concessions and car washes
All parents* of students are expected to serve in 3 areas to support the band. In addition, all families are
expected to work at the Band Fest and Basketball Concessions. A comprehensive list of all assignments
will be published in the newsletter.
*note: a parent or other responsible adult on behalf of the parent and not the student fill these.

Responsible Adult Signature ______________________________________________________________

